1910 Warren Church Organ Co. / 1951 Woodstock / 1978 Principal Pipe Organ II/18

Blenheim United Church in Blenheim, Ontario, Canada held their last service in their sanctuary in February,
2020 and moved to another location to meet. The building was then sold and was slated for demolition along
with this organ. It was rescued only days before its scheduled razing by Don Pole and Ron Dossenbach, who
disassembled and removed the organ (console, windchests, and all related parts take up the space of a one
and a half car garage) and brought them to Don’s shop in Chatham, ON, Canada where it was cleaned,
refurbished, and reconditioned. It is now set up in the shop and available for inspection by prospective new
owners. The organ can be seen and heard in the accompanying photos and YouTube links.
History
The first organ at Erskine Presbyterian Church (Blenheim United Church after Church Union in 1925) was
installed in 1910 by the Warren Church Organ Co. (Woodstock, ON) as a ten stop, two-manual instrument. In
1951, Woodstock Pipe Organ Co. (Woodstock, ON) installed a new instrument that retained some of the
original pipework. In 1978, the Principal Pipe Organ Co. (Woodstock, ON) installed a new organ, retaining
some pipes from both the Warren organ and Woodstock eras, and added several new stops. Pipework from all
three organs is present, with eight new ranks added by Principal that were custom-made by an American pipe
shop. Principal retained the Woodstock console, but built new windchests, reservoirs, swellbox and relays.
In the late 1990s, the firm of Pole and Kingham Pipe Organs (Chatham, ON) installed a new blower and a solid
state combination action.
Description
The organ has a stoplist that is optimized for service accompaniment. The last organbuilder, Chris
Houthuyzen, owner of Principal Pipe Organ Co., did a very good job of tonal finishing such that the various
stops form a musical ensemble. The action is direct electric with electro-mechanical relays and solid state
combination action. The bass octave of the Open Diapason was part of the original façade and those pipes can
be seen in an historical photo of the original organ. The original Bourdon 16’ pedal stop remains in service. A
21 note set of Maas Rowe chimes is included. A few years ago, these were sent to the manufacturer for
reconditioning. A complete specification is included on the following page. The organ requires 11’ 8” of height
and 215 square feet of floor space. It can be configured to fit into a wide and shallow space or a more square
space. The instrument does not have a façade or a case and is best suited for installation in an existing organ
chamber. However, a chamber, case or façade can be fashioned.
Price: $12,500. CAD
Delivery and installation, if required, is unique to each situation and can be negotiated.

YouTube Demonstrations

Psalm 42, Genevan Psalter; with variation by David N. Johnson - Diapason chorus and Rohr Gedeckt
demonstration
https://youtu.be/CWvQNL45_oI

Three Liturgical Preludes, George Oldroyd - demonstration of string stops
https://youtu.be/Rhs-_to-TCI

Hymn to Evening, David Zea - demonstration of tremulant
https://youtu.be/c9WnpivX_Us

Trio Sonata #1 Allegro (excerpt) J.S. Bach - demonstration of clarity in polyphonic passages
https://youtu.be/VNA8h6dUKtU

Sonata #1, Mendelssohn - demonstration of organ in Blenheim United Church before removal
https://youtu.be/ZaS2omaecDE

Chimes and Duke Street hymn tune
https://youtu.be/YAupFxlXoKs

Walk through of various stops before removal
https://youtu.be/IAnwy-wWh58
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The organ has been
modelled into a 3D CAD
program. These
renderings show the
organ layout can be
designed to fit different
space configurations.

